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‘The Changed’ Podcast Season 2 Arrives April 30, 2021
Host Aden Nepom Explores the Meaning of Change with Authors, Experts, Industry Leaders

PORTLAND, OR, April 30, 2021 — The Changed Podcast, hosted by Art of Change president,
Aden Nepom, announces the arrival of its second season on 4/30/2021. The podcast features
interviews with a variety of guests, focusing on how pivotal, fork-in-the-road moments shape
and change our lives. Through the lens of storytelling each guest adds their experience to a
tapestried definition of what it means to make changes, be changed and spark change in those
around us.
The Changed Podcast is presented by Art of Change Skills for Life, which provides training,
speaking, and coaching services in the areas of team dynamics, leadership, and navigating
change. For additional information, please visit www.thechangedpodcast.com.
Season 1 of The Changed Podcast featured a variety of guests, including actors Mary Jo Pehl
& Todd Stashwick, authors Mo Daviau and Madeleine Ryan, and renowned Scientist Dr. Gerald
T. Nepom, reaching nearly 20,000 downloads. Season 2 will feature sales expert Kendrick
Shope, playwright Adrienne Dawes, Vice President at Alliance for Safety and Justice Jay Jordan
and best-selling author of novels Good as Gone, Last Woman Standing and Bad Habits, Amy
Gentry.
Host, Aden Nepom says, “The first season frankly, surprised me. I did not expect things to take
off the way that they did! Being able to share these meaningful and inspiring conversations is
pure joy for me and I am psyched to be leveling up the show with this second season.”
The podcast can be easily found on every major podcast service, or visit the website:
https://www.thechangedpodcast.com
For feedback, questions, or guest submissions, please email podcast@artofchange.com.

About host, Aden Nepom
Aden Nepom is a pragmatic and playful advisor on communication and change. She’s a TEDx
speaker, a Senior Facilitator at On Your Feet Improvisation for Business, President at the Art of
Change Skills for Life and host of The Changed Podcast. She is also an award winning
performer and has taught and performed improv theatre skills around the world.

About Art of Change
Art of Change teaches individuals and teams to be better communicators with funny, authentic,
and engaging workshops, coaching, and fully customized programs. Art of Change trainings are
tailored to each client, and provide actionable insights that give professionals the tools they
need to be smart, savvy communicators. For additional information, please visit
https://www.artofchange.com.
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